
 
 

 

        

        

 

     

 

  

 

 
     

Abstract: The gaps here include: the insulating gap in 

metal-organic frameworks (MOFs), and the gap in the 

synthetic strategies for porous metal-thiolate solids; both 

critically relevant to next-generation electronic and 

catalytic materials. We recount the quest for recipes—the 

ones broadly effective for tackling the intractable metal-sulfur link in network construction. In a 

hard-and-soft design, carboxyl and sulfur groups make for a versatile, stepwise approach: 1) hard ions 

like Zr(IV) selectively engages the carboxyl groups to set up the host net; 2) the dangling thiol donors can 

then take up metal guests and install the desired metal-sulfur links throughout the net. The other 

approach is simpler: it is a direct, one-pot reaction between metal ions and rigid, chelating aromatic 

thiols. The very rigid nature of the building blocks precludes close packing and enforces open, porous 

structures. The resultant metal-thiolate solids represent a class of covalent metal-organic frameworks 

(CMOF) that not only feature versatile electroactive and ion-exchange capabilities, but also serve to 

bridge the two parallel fields of MOFs and porous polymers.  
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